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School Magazine Article- New Sports for PE Lesson

A Funny Sport!
Do you want to take a break in your busy life? Do you want to play with your
classmates? Do you want to try to play hockey and stay on the ice? We can have an
opportunity to play ice hockey. I want to suggest ice hockey to the PE curriculum. Let
me introduce this sport in the school.
In my opinion, the school should add ice hockey to the PE curriculum. I think this
sport is suitable for our schoolmates. It is because this sport can let students relax
from their busy life. I think this sport is also interesting and exciting.
The benefit of this sport is that it can train students’ team work. When the students
play ice hockey, they must focus on this sports. They must have team work when they
are in the competition. Also, playing ice hockey can let students make more new
friends. It is because ice hockey competition is a global competition. When the
student joins this competition, the student can make more new friends with students of
other countries. They can have more communications with other country students.
Ice hockey is more exciting than other sports. It is not suitable for all schoolmates,
especially those who have heart diseases. Students must learn ice skating before
playing ice hockey too. I think the school ought to stick some posters in school to
promote this sport. I think students can go to Festival Walk and Megabox to play ice
hockey. Also, this sport must be held after school. If our school introduces this sports,
we must hire an ice hockey coach. Also, the school can add some equipments of ice
hockey, for example ice hockey sticks. Players may get injured easily, they must play
more carefully.
I think the school can add ice hockey to the PE curriculum. It is because playing ice
hockey has many benefits. Hope the school can add this sports to the PE curriculum.

